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'542                                    THE METALLURGY   OF GOLD.
second acid of sp. gr. 1-32.    In all cases 0-5 gramme of gold, 0-0-15 gr of copper and 4 grammes of lead were used :- ......... -
Ratio of silver to gold,  .         .       2-71            2*50            2-00
Per 1,000.     l.Vr 1,000.     l.Yr 1,000.
Surcharge,    ....   -;- n-2(J2       -•- 0'2o8       H- 0-002
Loss of gold,         .         .         .       0-17!           0-5-17           0-5W3
Silver retained by cornet,       .       0-7W)           0-755           0-655
When the ratio of 2 parts of silver to 1 part of gold is used, it is seen that the amount of silver retained by the cornet is less, the loss of gold greater and the surcharge less than when more silver is used.
If the surcharges are higher, the relation of the results remains approximately the same as shown below :-—•
Ratio of silver to gold, .         .         .            2-75                    2M.M)
IVr l,<nn.
(Surcharge — Series (a),    .         .         .         ^ O-6OS »     (6),    .        .        .         HKS7.')
If less than 2 parts of silver to I of gold are used, the surcharge begins to rise again, as follows : —
Ratio of silver to gold,         2-17              2-f H »              1 -1H >
Surcharge, per 1,000,       -f j-05        -i- .1-03         ;• H5
If the ratio of silver to gold is lower than J *75 to ,1, the cornets are not properly parted by boiling in two acids in the ordinary way. By boiling for half am hour each in three acids of sp. gr. 1-26, 1 %>2, and ,1*11 respect ively, the following results were obtained :• •
Ratio of silver to gol< I,   .       2-oo       ]•««>       1-75      1-50      1-25          1-00
.Surcharge, per .1,000,     .    -i-O-HO   -j o*so    ; 0-S7   ••• ]-£>2   *j ;H>0    ': • 5&M)
Among other results, it was found that the uniformity of the assays was greater when the ratio of about 2 to 1 was used than in the case of other ratios. This led to the adoption of the. ratio of 2(\ to I for bullion ussavs at. the Royal Mint.
Occluded (/tt.sr.sv ....... Urahani 1  proved  thstt   certain  cornets  retained   twice
their volume of gases (mainly carbon monoxide) in occlusion after annealing. This would amount to two parts by weight in 10,000, According to Varrcsn-trapp, the gas retained varies with the Unnperature at which annealing takes place. Recent experiments at the Royal Mint show that under ordinary working conditions the amount of gases absorbed by cornets is practicallv nil.
Checks or Proofs.— Since the losses and gains detailed above are dqumdent •on so many conditions, it is always necessary to subject check-pieces of known •composition to the same operations as the alloys under examination. The use of checks in the Jloyal Mint was prescribed by law as early as the fourteenth century.2 Standard trial plates (916*6 line) were made and used for
1  Graham, Phil. Trtui*. Jtuy. ,S'w., 1800, p. a.'ll.
2  Fourth Amutfd Report of the Mint, 1873, p. 'M.

